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3 World literature: one and unequal
3.1 Distant reading
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"How, in the Name of Good Fortune, Did You Know all that, Mr. Holmes?"

A Study of Deduction Skills in Conan Doyle’s The Red-Headed League

Jabez Wilson
The Saxe-Coburg Square University
jabezwilson@saxcoburg.com

Abstract

On account of the bequest of the late Ezekiah Hopkins, of Lebanon, Pa., U. S. A., there is now another vacancy open which entitles a member of the League to a salary of four pounds a week for purely nominal services. All red-headed men who are sound in body and mind and above the age of twenty-one years are eligible. Apply in person on Monday, at eleven o'clock, to Duncan Ross, at the offices of the League, 7 Pope's Court, Fleet Street.
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1 Introduction

On account of the bequest of the late Ezekiah Hopkins, of Lebanon, Pa., U. S. A., there is now another vacancy open which entitles a member of the League to a salary of four pounds a week for purely nominal services.

1.1 An Instance of Crime or Not?
Now, Mr. Jabez Wilson here has been good enough to call upon me this morning, and to begin a narrative which promises to be one of the most singular which I have listened to for some time.